
Fourth Straight Year

M.C.C. Booters Win Tourney
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by Mark Hennon
Coach Joe Mancarella's MCC Soccer Squad took Hudson

Valley CC's team 2-1 in overtime last Friday, and pushed past
Morrisville CC's squad in Saturday's Region 3 Final,, by a
score of 2-1 in sudden death overtime, to take the whole thing
in this region and earn the right to play in the inter-regional
game tomorrow.

The winner of Saturday's game goes toMiami, Florida, to
compete in the NJCAA Tournament Finals.
Firday's game with Hudson Valley was a thriller, as the score
was tied 1-1 at the end of regulation play, and MCC won it in
the ninth minute of overtime but Saturday's game with Morris-
ville has to be one of the all-time amazing soccer games in
National Junior College Athletic Association history, since the
score was tied 1-1 at the end of regulation play, and MCC and
Morrisville battled through two overtimes and ten sudden death
overtimes before MCC scored at 3:00 of the eleventh sudden
death overtime to win 2-1.

Friday and Hudson Valley
Friday morning snowed, and left an icy wet blanket for the

soccer players to skid on.
After Morrisville beat Canton in the opening game (looking

very sharp in the process), Monroe took the other field, op-

(Continued on page 7)
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Koch Named Chairman
Dr. Moses S. Koch, president of Monroe Community College,

has been named chairman of the Middle Atlantic States Regional
Meeting of the Study of Allied Health Education (SAHE).

The meeting will be held in Washington Monday and Tues-
day, Nov. 12 and 13.

SAHE is a project of the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges. The project is funded by the Robert John-
son Foundation and offers the AACJC the opportunity to ex-
amine how best to assist community and junior colleges to
strenghthen and expand their capacity as a major national re-
source for educating manpower for the health delivery systems
of the country.

Dr. Koch is a recognized leader in the field of allied health
education. He came to MCC this past September from a post as
director of allied health programs for the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities and before that was respon-
sible for the basic research and development of the master plan
for the new School Health Services at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.

"Cornet of the Century
Photo by Art Johnson

# #

W h i l e Come t Kohoutek
streaks across the sky this win-
ter, the projectors of the Stras-
enburgh Planetarium will trace
its path. Every Sunday through
Thursday from November 14
until January 31, the Strasen-
burgh Planetarium will feature
in addition to its regular Star
Shoe, "Comet of the Century,"
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free
with a ticket to the 8:00 p.m.
Star Show.

"Comet of the Century" be-
gins with an artist's concep-
tion of how Kohoutek will look
at its best on January 10, 19-
74. The show tells how Comet
Kohoutek was discovered, and
also tells about the life history
of comets. More important,
"Comet of the Century "includes
information on what Kohoutek
will look like in the Rochester
skie.,, where to look for it, and

what instrument to use for op-
timum viewing.

Included in the comet life his-
tory section of "Comet of the
Century" are the answers to
several frequently asked ques-
tions: "What happens if a comet
collides with the Earth?" and
"What happens when the Earth
passes through the tail of a
comet?" Although many people
do not realize it, each of these
phenomenon have occurred at
least once in the Earth's history.

Assistant Director Terry Dic-
kinson, who wrote the script
for the show, also investigates
famous historic comets, and
tells why men traditionally fear-
ed them. The fear of comets be-
gan to dissolve only when Ed-
mond Halley discovered that
comets have orbits. Modern as-
tronomers have dedeuced that
comets originate in a "comet
cioud" at the edge of the solar
system.

"Comet of the Century" will
be an informative show incor-
p o r a t i n g h i s t o r i c a l back-
ground, recent scientific discov-
eries, and our ability this win-
ter to see the most brilliant
comet visible from Rochester
since Halley's Comet last ap-
peared in 1910. Showtime is
7:30 p.m., Sunday thru Thurs-
day from November 14 thru
January 31.

The purpose of the Family
Planning Information Center is
to provide information on
agencies one can go to for birth
control contracept'ves, preg-
nancy testing, family planning
counseling, VD testing, etc.

There are advisors who are
here to assist in the distribution
of materials; to help make ap-
pointments for the persons with
the proper agencies; or being

(Continued on page 4)

Faculty

Who's Who
Three Monroe Community

College Faculty members have
beel listed in the latest edition
of, Who's Who in the East, just
published.

The three are: Ruth Mandell
of 229 Ellington Dr., Greece,
acting vice president for student
affairs; Grace McCormack of
162 Raleigh St., associate pro-
fessor of biology; and Dr. Hen-
ry P. French Jr. of 2 Bedford
Way, Pittsford, associate pro-
fessor of history.

Miss Mandell has been at
MCC since 1966 when she was
a counselor.

She received her diploma
from St. Mary's School of Nur-
sing; her B.S. and her Ed. M.
from the University of Roch-
ester.

Miss McCormack came to
MCC in 1966 after a life of re-
search working on the Man-
hattan Project, among many
others. She received her B.A.
from the University of Roch-
ester and her M.S. from the
University of Maryland.

Dr. French came to MCC ir
1964 as a part-time faculf
member and joind the staff ful.
time in 1967. He is a native of
Brighton and a graduate of
Brighton High School. He re-
ceived his B.A. from the Uni-
versity of Delaware, an M.A.
in Oriental history and an M.
A. in education from the Uni-
versity of Rochester; and his
Ed. D. from the University of
Rochester.

Both Miss Mandell and Miss
McCormack are also listed in
Who's Who in American Wo-
men—Dr. French did not make
this volume.
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letters to the editor

HEY MOUTH!
TO DAVID S. WILSON

Hey mouth I've been reading
your bullshit all semester long,
and I've come to the conclusion
that it really sucks and that
you're a real asshole! Appar-
ently, you assholes on the Mon-
roe Doctrine Staff have noting
better to do with your Fucking
Precious Time than to carry on
your personal vendetta against
President Nixon. Your latest
piece of utter shit, "the Pres-
idential Savior," exemplifies
what an ignorant and unintel-
ligent person you are. You're
reference to current domestic
problems and your so-called
"solutions" by the President
really blow. You are an ex-
tremely Small- Minded one side-
ed and half-assed "Reporter"
(you don't even deserve such a
title) It's Cocksuckers!!likeyou
and many others on this year's
M.D. staff who think you can
control the whole student
body's opinion of our presi-
dent. None of you Fuckin bas-
tards even offer a damn sugges-

Editor's Note

tion to any Problems, all you
wiseass blowhards do is des-
tructively criticize. Richard
Nixon will remain our Presi-
dent for the remainder of his
term, and will serve his last
years as the Great Leader that
he is. He will lead our coun-
try and get our People unified,
despite the efforts of you and
your lousy paper and all the
other radical assholes in this
and all other radical assholes
in this country. In closing,
"mouth" you a piece of shit as
a reporter, your opinions suck
shit and without question, you
are a Fuckin asshole. Drop
Dead, Bitch! If your paper is
so fuckin great big shot, why
doesn't someone on it take the
president's side and defend
him, or could it be that every-
one on your lousy paper is an
Naive and stupid as you are.
(You're still crying about Me
Govern, when he got as ass
kicked. Perhaps somebody
should kick some sense into
your head, you son of a bitch!!

Unsigned

Hey Unsigned
Dear Anonymous Supporter
of President Nixon:

The depth and clarity of your
arguments, and the logic of
your presentation overwhelms
us. It is quite apparent that you
are singularly aware of the is-
sues involved regarding the
persecution of Our President by
a large, and, according to Har-
ris Polls, growing segments of
the American people. We stand
corrected. The very language
of your unsigned letter convin-
ces us that, indeed it is people
exactly like you that Mr. Nix-
on represents.

As you suggest, in your schol-
arly missive, we have chosen
you in your own inimitable,
Innominate style to speak up
and present the side of the
"Great Silent Majority."

In our naivete and ignorance,
we have assumed that many of
the problems confronting the
President were caused by either
Mr. Nixon, himself, members
of his administration, and/or
individuals working for them.
Watergate, the Watergate cov-
er-up, the Russian W heat Deal,
the Ellsberg Break-in, "Dirty
Tricks" and the "Plumbers,"

campaign fund irregularities,
criminal indictments of John
Mitchell, former Attorney Gen-
eral, Maurice Stans, former
Secretary of Commerce, and
former Nixon advisors, H. R.
Haldman and John Ehrlich-
man, the unauthorized bomb-
ing of Cambodia, cutbacks in
model cities and Social Wel-
fare programs (OEO)L'Affaire
Agnew, the Cox-Ruckelshaus
Richardson situation, allega-
tions to the Florida land deal,
"security improvements" to the
Western White House at San
Clemente, California, and the
missing Watergate tapes (or
unrecorded, or whatever--the
whole situation seems rather
vague), to name a few prob-
lems were illogically and erro-
neously assumed by Mr. Wil-
son, and according to Louis
Harris Polls, by an additional
60 percent of the people con-
tacted to be in some way link-
able to Mr. Nixon, either di-
rectly or indirectly.

Yet anonymous, by sheer
logic, by dialetical argumen-
tation, you have singlehanded-
ly proven all of his assump-
tions an exercise in futile po-
lemics.

LOVE SOUNDS
In this era of Grand Funk

and Alice Cooper, it's hard to
really sit down and enjoy good
music. Not that I knock their
style, but it is quite hard to
swallow in the wee hours of the
morning when the juke box
blares out "We're an American
Band." My question is, "What
happened to Carole King?"
Why, not too long ago she was
the number 1 female perform-
er. She was breaking records
everywhere. What happened to
her sweet music and beautiful
lyrics? I winder about all this
because she is the most fantas-
tic songwriter of the century,
and I just feel she doesn't get
the recognition she so much de-

serves. I mean who else could
have written, "Will you Still
Love Me Tomorrow," and
"You've Got A friend!" Her
music is just not heard in this
school. Everyone is too busy
freaking out on the hard rock
that they don't want to take
the time to listen to music with
meaning. The real meaning of
life and its people. Carole King
has been with us for 11 years
now and she can still have a
strong hold on us, if we only
give her a chance. Listening to
her music is an experience in
itself. Come down OFF your
hard rock cloud Monroe and
let's get high on Carole King!

Prudence Alibastro

by D.H. G.

I'll tell you a story of a man we
all know,

A man of no ethics with morals
quite low,

This man has been known to
cheat, steal and lie,

Although his positions' by all
standards quite high.

He once had some friends that
were right

Underneath him, but they all
got caught

So he had to release them.
Some things have been brought

out by our Uncle Sam,
That have placed him into a

terrible jam.
To cover these things were his

only escape,
He would go to all means so

we can't hear a tape.
I've heard it's been said he'll

get carried away,
He'll do anything so thathe can

stay.
Now he took our money so

he'd stay secure,

What's six million dollars for
someone so dear.

He said that he didn't and it's
just a gig lie,

"I never took anything" we've
all heard him cry.

As the story may go, he lost
his great hero
He's fallen to crime, farewell
dear old Spiro.

The time has come now before
we regret it,

That we end all of this so we
can forget it.

Although we were tricked into
pulling that lever,

Impeach Nixon, Now More
Than Ever.

Who's Jotting?
Guess Who was out of town

when the M.D. came out
Who's afraid of the Big, Bad,

Evaluation?
George, what are you doing

with the elevator malfunction
reports?

Which Dean was a Frisbee
Champ?

And how about the counselor
that wore two different color
shoes

I don't see how 6 adminis-
trators and faculty members
can consume 8,932 cups of
coffee on a Friday morning in
the Faculty Lounge Got
your skiis waxed and ready to
go, Joe?

SENATE MEETING

Tuesday, November 20

Faculty Committee Reports will
be made by:

Academic Standards
Curriculum Committee
Educational Policy
Professional Development

and Resources
Calendar Committee
S. A. President's Report

3:00 p. m.
In The Forum West

Editor George F. Haefner Jr.
Associate Editor Pam Bastianson
Advisor Charles Salamone
Business Editor Tom Rotolo
Editor-at-large Mark Hennon

News David S. Wilson, Ed., Hazel Behen.
Wayne Borgeest, Rich Holowka, Karen Brandel

Features Jack Stasko, Ed.. Captain Jack,
Marie Johnson, John Kirkmire, Pat La Rue, Steve
San Filippo

Fine Arts Mari Wood, Ed.,
Lise Lemeke, Roxanne Crupi, Bev Vandenbrul, Marsha
Ferguson, Anne Bell

Sports Brian Klink, Ed.. Donna Silverman,
Steve Barbato, Carl Campbell, Renie Edmond, Aaron
Furley, Sandy Hanford. Bob Barone

Photo Phil Barnes, Ed.
E.J. Ricotta. Steve Kittleberger. Oliver Loewan. Mark
Sampson. Art Johnson

Graphics Brian Sullivan, Ed.. Jim Landers,
Ed Oldfield, Ed Hettig, Scott Gudell

Typing Staff Carol Hochheimer, Executive Secretary.
Paula Dreschsler, Dawn Oryszak

Consultant to the Editor Toni Szczepaniak

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not
necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body, or
Faculty. All letters to the Editor must be typed and sign-
ed, but name will be withheld upon request.

I

OPEN
HEARING
Of The Faculty
Curriculum
Committee's
Props ed Changes &
New Course Offerings Ji

Noverpber 19
College Hour
Roorp
REVISIONS...
FRS 102 Fire Prevention & Inspection

PRS 103 Building Materials Construction

FRS 104 Fire Tactics & Strategy

FRS 213 Fire Protection Systems

ELT 101, 102

Electric Circuit Analysis I & II

EI.T 209 Independent Study

PLS 209 Forensic Science I

PLS 210 Forensic Science II

SPA 202 Latin American Civilization

And Culture

SPA 201 Spanish Civilization

Revisions in these courses may affect
you. If you have any feelings at all
about the proposed changes, voice them
Bt the Open Hearing.

NEW COURSES. ..
DAP 120 Introduction To Computers &

Fortran IV

ART Jewelry I

ART Ceramics I

ART Design I

ART Drawing The Human Figure

PSY 200 Behavior Modification

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

IT IS A LITTLE KNOWN FACT THAT EDDIE NAMED
HIS FIRST BORN SON EDDIE AFTER HIS FATHER.
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Day-Care Meny-Go-Round
"People don't seem to care about people." These words were

quoted from Mr. Edwards recently as he discussed the possible
day care facilities for Monroe Community College during a
meeting with some committee members for this project.

Mr. Edwards talked about the costs of converting an existing
structure into the present Day Care Center at 1200 Winton Road
South. He gave the committee a full outline of what was neces-
sary and shared his knowledge with them. I found the meeting
informative but also very discouraging. Apparently there is un-
limited bureaucratic red tape that will strangle almost any ef-
forst towards the committee's goal.

Since Mr. Edwards was instrumental in getting the 12 Cor-
ners Day Care Center on its feet, he was familiar with the ne-
cessary requirements that are outlined by State and County
standards. He gave us a brief rundown on a few of the neces-
sities and I will list some of them for you.

Adequate floor space.
Outdoor play area, fenced in.
Frequently (usually weekly) bBoard of Health inspections.
Custodial services.
Kitchen facilities.
Fulltime cook.
No less than two fulltime trained staff members.
Sufficient trained adults to meet the ratio

Three year olds—6 children to one adult
Four year olds—7 children to one adult

A nurse when enrollment increases
The building must conform to State, County and Town codes.
All facilities in building must be scaled for child use, such as

tables, chairs, toilets, wash basins, etc.
The children will be fed either breakfast or a snack and a hot

lunch, again according to State standards.
These are only a few of the many items that fill several books.

The pages include numbers of toys, diapers, and all other para-
phernalia right down to the last diaper pin. The State does want
quality care for the children.

At the time of this meeting, the 12 Corners Day Care Center
did have some openings. They could take 5 three-year-olds or
10 four-year-olds. The hours are 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., but
they would rather prefer to have them at least six hours a day
so they may benefit from the ongoing program at the Center.
The fee is $40.00 a week unless you qualify on a sliding scale
basis depending upon income. The charges then range from 50c
to $13.00 per week to the family with Social Services (Welfare)
making up the difference. Your eligibility is determined by So-
cial Services after you have filled out a two page facts sheet. I
can give you a very basic table for income eligibility for a
family of two (one child and one adult) family of three (one
adult and two children or two adults and one child) and so on.

Family Maximum Net Income
2 $6600.
3 7500.
4 8500.
5 9300.
6 9900.

From here on, an additional $600 for each family member.
To figure your net income, take your gross pay less Federal

and State taxes only Social Security and other deductions are
considered as savings and beneficial to you and not to be consid-
ered.

Also included in this financial resume is your studies at col-
lege. You must be enrolled as a full time student and in a job
oriented, two year Career Program such as Nursing, Secretarial
Science and the like. It eliminates all Liberal Arts students, be-
cause this presumably leads to a four year college program.
This leads me to believe that we are entitled to help ourselves to
a higher degree of learning but with limitations. Apparently it
doesn't matter that you are not adept at shorthand, get sick
at the sight of a bedpan or are unable to grasp the finer points
of the Audio-Visual course. We must conform—no tickee, no
washee. Actually this financial resume excludes any parttime,
continuing education and non-matriculated students. Unfortun-
ately people with children sometimes can not carry a full college
load and their other responsibilities at home.

Mr. Edwards pointed out that recently Social Services lowered
the maximum net income and eliminated approximately 20
children from the Day Care Center. One family missed the annual
income with an excess of $65 a year and cannot apply for aid.
Their fee is a straight $40 per week per child.

We can easily try to place the blame on the Welfare Depart-
ment or Social Services, but first do one thing. Trace the monies.
It goes from Federal to State to County. Our legislators decide
the priorities. Sometimes the top priorities are roads, airports,
government buildings, politicians' salaries and other needs of
the community. This brings to mind something I have often
wondered about—where do all the garbage trucks go? They
wake us up early in the morning, block the streets so we can't
get by on our way to classes or shopping, then disappear. I
believe the employees of DPW get paid a full day's wage, yet
where arc (hey in the afternoons? I don't recall seeing a garbage
trurjj after lunch.

Anyway, back to the subject, in deciding the list of priorities

for subsidies, Human Services, which would include Welfare
and other Social Service Department functions, is usually on the
bottom of the list. They only have so much money and a long
list of rules, regulations and red tape. This is what prompted
Mr. Edwards' remark "people don't seem to care about people."
The Human Services field has the greatest need for money, yet
seems to get the least.

This brings us back to the question of starting our own Day
Care Center. After all plans have been evaluated and obstacles
hurdled, then MCC may apply to Monroe County Social Ser-
vices. Now they have decreed that there will be no new day care
centers opened until the existing ones are filled to capacity. Then
they would consider the application. If MCC qualifies, then we
must begin the project and maintain it according to all regu-
lations. Now the question arises, will there be enough children
in the Center to keep it in operation? How many students are
able to pay $40 a week for each child? How many fulltime stu-
dents in a two year program will qualify?

I have only one reaction. Ifeellikel just had a door slammed
in my face! How about you?

DIRECTION 10

November 19—
December 18

on.—Fri. 10 a.m.—3 pm

Reception Friday
November 30: 7-10 pm

FORUM EAST
GALLERY

Wine & Cheese with music
by

PHYLLIS BISHOP
Contemporary Folk

I think it's about time some-
one pointed out the many dan-
gers both physical and mental,
involved in playingthegameof
golf.

I agree with the basic idea of
the game, walking around
swinging sticks, but over the
years many innovations have
been mide. These new consid-
erations are not only hurting
the game, they are killing the
playar. Golf, like any other
sport, is designed to keep the
body and mind well tuned. The
game today, however, is sung
way off key.

When the game was first
brought into being, the rich
were the only ones to enjoy it.
I'm sure that the inventor of
the game had this in mind. He
wanted only the rich to play.
He didn't want to sell a Mona
Lisa for the price of chopped
liver. He wanted to keep it all
in the family. Those were the
days.

On any given Sunday, you
could find a king or some other
large figurehead, perhaps a
kong, with his oafs and lack-
eys. The lackeys would be
carrying the clubs and chasing
the ball. They would always
make sure that when he found
the ball, it was in the middle of
the fairway. Oafs on the other
hand, stood close by the king,
ready to take the blame for any
poor shots. Sometimes a very
poor shot would result in the
castration of an oaf. Imagine,
golf courses one day, choir
room the next.

Also in those days there were
no pencils. Nobody recorded
score. It was difficult to have
a bad day.

Around the turn of some cen-
tury, the sport beg, n to rum
around. Kings found more fun
in surfing, so golf moved to
lower class. The game had fall-
en to the dreaded depths of
chopped liver.

Golf courses were made more
difficult to play. Sandtraps,
wooded fairways, and water
hazards had turned fun into
nightmare. Ben Sanguedolce's
inspired realization of the con-
cept of "the hole" didn't make
things any easier. New rules
were instituted. A player could
no longer freely hit a ball. He
now had to worry about keep-
ing it in bounds.

Clubs were made better. This
took away a player's right to
blame a poor shot on his club.
Players began to carry their
own clubs. This made the game
even more popular because the
lower classes alwyas enjoy be-
ing oppressed, and being made
to carry a heavy load.

I am sure you are aware,
golf has made one of the most

Golfing, A Sport?
loved sports in the world. I
really do believe that getting
outside, enjoying a sunny day
and letting out some energy is
good for a person. However,
with all respect to the P.G.A.,
golf will not allow an individ-
ual to do so. In order to begin
to play, you must first have
good clubs, not the fake ones
you get at Topps. You need
good clothes. You've got to try
to look like Bob Hope. You
have to have a good golfing at-
titude. Nobody likes a joker on
the golf course, unless it hap-
pens to be a corrupt govern-
ment official.

My own experience with golf
has shown me that most golfers
are sick with the game. My best
friend Chet has a brother who
we call Roller. Roller is a sick
man. Practically sleeps with his
golf shoes on. One day we de-
cided to play around. Roller
picked us up a 6 a.m. I had

never seen a guy so happy. He
couldn't wait until we got there.
When Roller stepped out of the
car he immediately began
swearing. He stepped in a pile
of bubble gum and was upset
because his shoes got dirty.
That started it all. He blamed
his first drive or the gum and
he blamed the rest of the game
on the first shot. In his rage he
broke three clubs and injured
his hand by striking a tree. I
guess you could say he was
pretty teed off. I told him that
it was just a game and to for-
get about it, but when he got
home he got into a fight with
his old man and ended up get-
ting drunk that night. I hope
this illustrates what the game
of golf can do to a perfectly
sane person.

Ted Haul
Under the real fake
pen name of
Deke Ryan

Senate Meeting
The Senate met on November 6, 1973 at 3:00 p m in the

Forum West. All Senators were present.
Faculty Standing Committee were reported on.
Dorothy reported on Academic Standards. There was an Open

Hearing held in room 6-201, Monday, October 29, College
hour. The proposal concerned a Dean's List for Continuing
Education students who complete a Fall or Spring semester or
Summer Session with 6 credit hours or more, instead of 12 credit
hours or more as the present policy states now—Quality Point
Average of 3.0 or better must be attained with no "I's" or
"F's". The proposalwas brought back to the committee due to all
the concerns aired at the OPEN HEARING.

Discussion surrounded the idea of having a Dean's list with
a Quality Point Average of 3.0, and, in addition having titles
of distinction with superior academic standings, (i.e., 3.75 or
above—the President's Honor Roll.) These are only ideas under
discussion.

Discussions also concerned Mid-Term grades and withdrawal.
If ANY of YOU have ideas on either of these subjects, contact
Dorothy Gallagher, Steve Kolozvary, or Dick Seeley by mail-
folder in the Student Center or in the Student Activities Office.

Also, discussion concerned residency requirements lowered to
24 credit hours rather than the 30 credit hours as the policy
presently states. Steve Kolozvary, Dorothy Gallagher, and Dick
Seeley are your three student representatives on this committee.

If you have ANY IDEAS or concerns about academic stand-
ards, please see one of us. We are representing YOU!

Curriculum Committee is a permanent committee consisting
of faculty and students. They review all curriculum proposals.
These include new courses, test courses, program changes, and
revisions on credit, title, and descriptions of courses. This is an
extremely important committee and OPEN HEARINGS have
been in progress Mondays and Thursdays, College Hour in
Room 5-100.

Any student SHOULD come and voice your opinion, or just
to see what's happening with the courses YOU take. Right now
they're discussing the changing of Liberal Arts requirements
GET IN THERE!

Also, Jim McBride reported on Ed Policies. After taking, re-
sults from the questionnaire delivered to the Faculty on Teacher
Evaluation, it was proven that over 60 percent of the Faculty
think evaluations are very substantial, valid, and very import-
ant. Ed Policies is working, hand in hand with two of the stu-
dent Ad Hoc Committees, namely, Orientation and Registration,
and Teacher Evaluations.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
Jim Wideman gave the week's events, programmed by SAPB.

Jim was also happy to report that Al Malone's Plaque was
returned to the Bursar's Office.
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Whoever went to the Bette
Midler Concert Saturday night
was in for the treat of their life.

First of all we had to fight
the mile long traffic on the way
there. But if that wasn't bad
enough, we also had to fight
for our seats in The Dome
Arena once we got there.

As my date and I pulled up
to The Dome our first question
was "Where do we park?" With
the help of some, nice police-
man, we found a great spot
about 50 yards from the door.
Thank you Sir!

Now finally we're at the door
and you wouldn't believe it but
all of Rochester was there. To
my amazement the ages of the
crowd ranged from5-70.

Well, we got into the Arena
and we were trying to find our
seats. That is a chore all in it-
self especially when everyone
is sitting in everyone elses seat.
It took a good hour for every-
one to get situated and we have
to thank the ushers who very
kindly threw me and my date
out of our number 200 seat to
go sit at our assigned 459
seat.

The show originally was to
start at 8:30 but we all know

that concerts never start on
time, so about 8:40 Ms. Mid-
ler came out electricfying the
audience. She had only been
out two minutes and already
she had captured the crowd
with lines like, "It's nice being
back in Roach-ester."

She also talked about Nixon
and the energy crisis, "The
whole problem lies in the mis-
placement of energy. If Dick
would do to Pat what he did to
the country" .... (P-A-U-S-E.)
She had us all in the palm of
her hand.

She sang many songs from
her first album which included
"Do you wanna dance"; "Am
I Blue"; Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy"; and Helen Reddy's hit
"Delta Dawn."

Her whole act consisted of
scarcasm, obsenities and just
plain good music. I think her
funniest line came as she spoke
of Karen Carpenter and how
"Sweet and white she is, if she
were any whiter she'd be in-
visible. "

What an act! She also kept
insisting that during the inter-
mission we all "light-up." All I
can say about that concert is
that the "Divine Miss M,"had
done it again to "Roach-ester."

FAMILY PLANNING

INFORMATION CENTER

WE ARE LOCATED IN THE
MONROE DOCTRINE OFFICE.

(LOOK FOR THE SIGNS.
WE HAVE OUR OWN OFFICE!)

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY 9-2
TUESDAY 10-3

WEDNESDAY 10-2
THURSDAY 10-3

FRIDAY 9-2

COME ON IN AND TALK TO US.

WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU.

Comex Theater

Membership Drive

The Community Experimen-
tal Company is an organiza-
tion established for the purpose
to promote and continue inter-
est in the dramatic arts through
productions, workshops, and
social events. All full-time and/
or part-time students, faculty,
and staff members interested in
actively participating are eli-
gible for membership.

As recorded in the constitu-
tion, the elected officers of the
company consist of: Managing
Director and President, Record-
ing Secretary, Executive Com-
mittee Members, and Executive
Council which includes all the
officers. The Council has the
responsibili'^ of continuing a
smooth operation of Comex.
The committee members per-
form the duties of Chairmen.
Not to mention that an advisor
is necessary for all organiza-
tions. The man who I feel
would be best for this position
is Mr. Walstrum, the Head of
the Theatre Department.

Comex has been in existence
for three years now. However,
the company lacks leadership,
participation, and active ener-
gy, since it has not been ex-
tremely successful in the past.
Comex needs officers who are
willing and able to create us a
unit, and members who will
nourish this body with food for
thought, and keep it in shape
through T.L.C. (tender lovirg
care;. Then, we can begin to
l ea rn , and develop our re-
sources as productive people.

One of my personal desires
for the company is for it to
serve the community by presen-
tations of Children's Theatre.

Reaching outward beyond
the Little Theatre at MCC, and
touring around to area schools.
My dreams, hopes, and aspira-
tions are numerous, but I can
not do it without some help
from my friends. Beautiful peo-
ple must unite to give Comex
life, and through the chance to
live cones the chance to suc-
ceed. We can do it if only we
try to make it happen . . . to-
gether.

(Continued from page 1)
there to talk to. If anyone wants
to talk to us, but wants confi-
dentiality, here is v hat to do:
find the hour that is convenient,
and leave your name with one
of the advisors or 'jy mailfokier
or Vivian Potter (Co-cordina-
tor), along with the hour you
want to come it. Here are the
hours the room is opened:

Monday—9-2
Tuesday—10-3
Wednesday—9-2
Thursday—10-3
Friday-9-2.
This is a security, so the dis-

cussion, will be between you
and the advisor only. Otherwise
our door is open 10 those who
v.ant general information on
family planning.

Elizabeth Joseph
Coordinator ofF.P. I.C.

Mary Pat Kalamalcoeff, one of several amateur artists featured
at last Thursday's Coffee House. (Photo by Phil Barnes)

Jane Fonda In "Klute"
Jane Fonda, a young lady

with radical political opinions
on subjects from Women's Lib
to G. I. rights, gives the most
gripping performance of her
career as a terror-ridden New
York call girl hunted by a psy-
ch opatic killer in "Klute, "show-
ing Tuesday, Nov. 27, at2and
8:30 p.m. in room 9-100.

Her unforgettable character-
ization—for which she won the
1971 Academy Award for Best
Acrtess—dominates the screen,
Actress—dominates the screen,
cynical yet sensitive, and tri-
umphantly confirms the prom-
ise of her performance in "They

Shoot Horses, Don't They?"
Starring with her is Donald

Sutherland as Klute, a small-
town dectective who leads the
hunt for the maniacal killer.
His low-key performance com-
bines dignity and restraint, per-
fectly balancing Miss \ onda's
desperate intensity.

Here is a vivid look at high-
priced prostitution, the de-
praved fringes of the New York
unuorworld and a tortured ro-
mance between the two stars,
all heightening the mounting
suspense as the mysterious kill-
er closes in on his terrified
victim.

The Bachelor's Seven
Captain Jack

Well people, I'm still around, and I'm still partying. Only now
I've found some neat party people to get it on with. They con-
sist of seven guys who call themselves, oddly enough, the Bach-
elors Seven. Listed in the membership of this little group are Joe
Ippolito, Hank Jankowski, John Costello, Jack Zoesch, Paul
Forrest, Tom Billodaeu and last, but definitely not least, Tony
Harwood.

When I say these guys are party people, I'm not kidding.
They sponsor some of the biggest parties in the Rochester area.
You can count on seeing someparty action out of these dudes on
one weekend out of every month. The next one is at Sweets
Party House on December 16 and it's called oddly enough,
"Snowballin" by the Bachelors Seven." It's at 767 Holt Road in
Webster from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

By a party, I don't just mean a simple, little get-together,
I mean a Super-bash!

Tonight I'm out at Sweet's Party House where this month's
goodie is erupting. I cam out hereto give some support to some
friends of mine, a band named "Orchard, "who were just featured
in the Pub Jor all of you Rocky Raiders (and they are coming
back to reblow your minds). This band deserves Special atten-
tion, being new to the Rochester Club Route to Greatness, (hav-
ing played at the Tom Jones Club in Lyons for Eons). They
are now ready to break into Rochester Stardom.

Now let's get to the main points: the cover charge, and most
importantly, the booze. Tonight there is a small cover charge
of two dollars, which is really cheap, considering that you get a
free drink, (not to mention Orchard). After you get past the
"freezies", (estimated time, about Vi second for true Rocky Raid-
ers), the beer goes for a mere 60c a bottle, and mixed drinks
with "bar booze" (not "top shelf stuff") run around 90c. Your
fancy drink types can find your hearts content at just one dollar
a drink.

While I'm telling you this I can't help thinking about tonight.
Can you imagine as estimated 1500 (fifteen hundred) party
people, all coming together under on roof? That's one hell of a
party!(To say the least!!)

So, if you're over 21 and you really enjoy partying, (step
forward all of you loyal Rocky Raiders) job on out to a Bach-
elor Seven Party, (a must!) and especially catch "Orchard," if
at all possible, they're a new band on the Rochester scenejand
they're dynamite, (to put it mildly!)
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Who Killed JFK?
by Lise Lemcke

On Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. in room 9-100a lecture and slide
show were given on the assassination of John F. Kennedy. The
lecturer, Bob Casman, from Boston, a writer and lecturer on
the assassination, discussed not just the details and discrepancies
of the J.F.K. assassination, but also what kind of job J.F.K.
might have done, connection between Dallas and Watergate,
and parallels between this assassination and the assassination of
Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. Therewas a good
size audience at the lecture.

The lecture started with the introduction. It gave slides of the
motorcade along with well known facts on the shooting. It then
went into the shooting of a police officer, Tippit, that occurred
on the same day. A final part to this introduction was on the
arresting of Oswald.

From this point on the lecture went into specifics. It was told
that although Oswald was interrogated from 2 to 3 days, there
were no tape recordings or other records made of this interro-
gation by police. The police said that Oswald's rights were being
looked after even though Oswald wasn't allowed a lawyer during
interrogation.

The next step was when Ruby killed Oswald. The lecturer gave
a lot of facts that could have led to the possibility of Ruby and
Oswald knowing each other. They had many of the same friends.
Oswald had visited the strip tease club that Ruby owned. They
both knew the officer, Tippit, who had been killed. Ruby was
well known to many of the Dallas police officers especially Officer
Tippit.

On the shooting, the Warren Commission said that Oswald
fired 3 shots from the rear. The Army and Navy surgeons did
not check the neck wound Kennedy received. Their autopsy was
never completed and their notes on the autopsy were burned that
night.

Going on this partial information and using only 26 out of
the available of over 500 photos, the Warren Commission ruled
that the assassinations were isolated actions of motiveless maniacs.

The next part of the lecture was the most important visual
evidence about the assassination, which was disregarded by the
Warren Commission. This was the Zacruder home movie that
shows Kennedy being fatally shot. This film was important for
two very strong reasons. First of all it shows Kennedy's vital
backward motion as he was hit in the head. Secondly the time
elapse of the entire shooting was 6 seconds, or slightly less than
6 seconds. The first is important because the force of the shot
seemed to shove Kennedy back against the seat. The second be-
cause the rifle the police said Oswald used to kill Kennedy was
a bolt action rifle and could only be fired 3 times in 6 seconds
without aiming. This film was taken on the grassy knoll which
the presidential limousine was going towards. At the time of the
fatal shot the limousine had drawn almost even with Zacruder
so the backward motion was observed from a side view.

To support the Warren Commission's lone assassin one bullet
theory some very interesting things would have had to happen.
Of the possible 3 bullets fired (one that hit Kennedy's head, one
that grazed the cheek of a bystander) would have had to hit
Kennedy in the neck and also hit Connallyin the ribs, wrist and
leg. The bullet would have had to change directions and rise a
few inches, after it went through Kennedy, before it hit Connally.
Also, a copper bullet, the kind that was fired from Oswald's
gun would have been destroyed as soon as it hit home. A copper
bullet found on a stretcher that had the markings proving it was
from Oswald's gun, but it was in near perfect condition.

There were other discrepancies which were largely ignored by
the Warren Commission. A man with an open umbrella (in the
Zacruder film) that was closed after the shooting, even though it
was a clear 68 degree day.

As soon as the 1st shot was fired the secret service men cov-
ered Johnson, but Kennedy's secret service men didn't try to
protect him until a full 5 seconds later. Men were arrested on
vagarancy charges, but no record was ever kept of this by
Dallas police. After the shooting, all Secret Service men went
to the hospital with Kennedy, except for 2 men with S. S. Id's,
that the S. S. didn't know about.

There were also major discrepancies in what was known about
Oswald. He learned Russian in the Marines. He defected to
Russia. Later, he wanted to come back to the U.S.A., but didn't
have enough money to transport his wife, child and himself
back. He wrote to the State Dept. for the money. They sent it
to him. He received a passport which is unlawful for any de-
fector to hold. There was some evidence to prove that he had
both a FBI and CIA payroll number, but they both denied it.
Involvement in groups which contained Puerto Ricans, one of
whom was Sturgio, ( 1 of 4 arrested for the Watergate breakin),
was also attributed to Oswald.

Mr. Cassman concluded the lecture by saying that Kennedy
was killed by a conspiracy. The facts of which have been held
back from the public." He also pointed out that many of the
same discrepancies are also present in the reports on the assassi-
nations of Mrtin Luther King Jr. and Robert Kennedy which
points to the same type of conspiracy. A short question and
answer session followed.
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AT THE
MOVIES

Tuesday 2&830 Room 9-100
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Wednesday 830 Room 9-100
f* SOLDIER BLUE
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So You Want JoBeATeenyBopper
Captain Jack

I'm back with more of my bar-room adventures. I'm some-
times to be found at an obscure little place known humblily
as the "Orange Monkey".

There are a couple of reasons for these actions, (besides my
being totally demented.) I get really zonked about good live en-
tertainment (Bid Whellie & theHalcap, andtheHardtime Group)
to name a couple of past amusements.) But when there's no
cover charge (that's enough to pop your zits) I have a tendency
to show up. Especially when you don't end up getting shafted
for the absent cover charge by paying zounds for a drink (Hea-
ven forbid!) The constantly free popcorn, (of which I'm a heavy
addict) seals the deal. (Acouple of really heavy chick bartenders,
which among other talents, can mix an excellent drink, (most of
which tend to run around 95c) can really cause you to cash in
your chips.

There are some mighty fine little dollies up there (not the kind
that say "mame," sorry) but I find the crowd to more frequently
run from young married to (shudder) teeny-boppers. This doesn't
mean that they're not really nice, but I tend not to try to get it
on with some of them cause I'm really into their things maybe
they'd blow your mind, but with me, some of them can't quite
cut the mustard.

What ever you do though, get up there some night, (go south
on 15A to 252, then go West past Southtown Plaza and it's on
the right) and check it out. I'll tell you my personal views and
observations, but you should check it out for yourself. Let me
know what you think.

Pub Party
Friends, Romans, Rocky

Raiders, lend me your beer
mugs! They shall be filled with
the latest.liquid love available
in the Pub, (sometimes referred
to as the House of the Halys).
It goes under the exotic, and to-
tally unexpected name of Colt
45 Malt Liquor. These metal-
loid gems can be procured for
a mere 30c a piece or 4 for
$1.00. Rocky Raiders take note
of that latter price, because I'm
sure that you won't want to
wear out your legs making a
lot of unnecessary "chip trips."
Where else can you get these
goodies for less, (forget about
the Black Market, there's just
no competing with Rocky) and
you even get the luxury of the
beer tabs so you can compete
with your friends to see who
can get the biggest beer ring
chain. (This branch of the
Rocky Raiders shall hereafter
be referred to as "The Chain
Gang.")

On November 6, called as
such by most folks, but a Holi-
day for Rocky Raiders, known
as Homey Tuesday, there was
a small get together planned
by the Pub Committee. When
it was decided that their band
"Home Cooking", was indeed
home cooking, the illustrious
Rocky, sometimes referred to
as Mr. Chips, wasted no time
in supervising the Rocky Raid-
ers with "Euclid", one of the
finest up-and-coming bands to
play their first gig out since
reforming. They consisted of
the fine powers of David An-
gelico on lead, slide and rhy-
thm guitars, Harry Ford on
bass guitar, Carl Grillo taking
care of the drums and vocals,
Mark Grillo jumping in with
lead and rhythm guitars, and
turning you on with keyboards
and vocals was Steve Nicoli.

They have seven originals
and they did a couple the other
night. When they come back
let's see if we can get them to
do all of them. I liked them
because they have a good
heavy power sound and they
don't mess around with a
bunch of teeny bopper crap.
They get into such greats as
Jeff Beck, J. Giels, and Rolling
Stones. Being faced with such
a great performance, is it any
wonder that the Rocky Raiders
took to them like a bottle of
White Lightening?

"Euclid" was supposed to
start at 7:00 for a small au-
dition, but the Rocky Raiders
kept begging for more. The
band was more than happy to
oblige, and didn't start tearing
down until 11:00. Whatstarted
out as a small audition had
turned into a 4 and a half con-
cert.

If you weren't in attendance
in that jammed pub, you blew
it! When "Euclid" trucks back
this way, you better make it up
to yourself and trot down and
get into them. You won't regret
it. Also, if any of you Rocky
Raiders know of any bands
that might like a job, see either
Rocky or myself or leave the
message at the desk in the pub.
We want to see you or your
friends on that stage.

HMNLY TUtS»AY
Every Week 1:30 PM In The PUB
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Region III Soccer
(Continued from page 1)

posing Hudson Valley at 1 P.M. Monroe's record stood at 11-1-
2, and Hudson Valley's was 10-2-1. Both teams suffered a reg-
ular season loss to Morrisville, which had qualified for Satur-
day's final game by beating Canton that morning.

Dave Sarachan started the scoring at 40:10 of the first half,
taking a beautifully lead pass from Paul Hipworth. Paul thread-
ed the ball past an opposing fullback to just in front of Dave,
who was running toward the goal with another Hudson fullback
in close pursuit. Dave didn;t have to break stride or even slow
down, and zonked the ball past the Hudson's Claire, in goal, to
vault MCC into a 1-0 halftime lead.

The field looks slightly wet at halftime, with remants of snow
melting atop the grass. Slips and slides were prevalent in the
second half. Hudson retaliated with a tying goal by Jeff Griffin
at 12:22 of the second half.

The score stood at 1-1 as a result, and Hudson's goalie would
not allow the ball past him. MCC outgunned Hudson 38-10 in
shots on goal, but Claire hung tough in Hudson's goalmouth,
making 27 saves to keep his team in contention.

Overtime came, two five-minute periods of it. And Paul Hip-

Morrisville goalie, Bruce Kilpera makes an outstanding save
on Andy Mills' rocket during the Region III Championship
Game won by MCC 2-1. (Photo by Mark Hennon)

worth, at 4:20 of the second overtime, beat the Hudson goalie
with the shot that put MCC into the final game of Region 3
(including part of Vermont and all New York State, excepting
New York City) Tournament.

The fans rejoiced, and Hudson joined Canton on the long
road home.

Saturday and Morrisville
Saturday dawned cold and slightly overcast, with a brisk

wind that varied between North, Northwest, and West.
The field appeared quite dry at 11 A.M., when the two teams

took the field before several hundred hardy fans. No one even
suspected what kind of a game it would be.

Morrisville came out like a freight train and bottled Monroe
in its own end. Lanky Maudo Sallah put one by MCC goalie
Mark Lagoner at 11:10 of the first half to lead Morrisville to
a 1-0 advantage.

Morrisville swarmed in MCC's side of the field for the first
twenty-five minutes of play. Kick after kick was saved by Lag-
oner, as he played throughly outstanding goaltending to keep
Monroe in the game.

The MCC offense just couldn't get going. Headed into the 20
m.p.h. wind, they were stopped, time and again, by the Mor-
risville fullbacks, who had excellent success at clearing the ball
from their own end with booming kicks.

With twelve minutes left in the first half, MCC started turning
the game around. Monroe kept the ball in the Morrisville end
for almost all the remaining time, but got only two shots on
goal before the halftime horn sounded. Most of the MCC fans
felt relieved to see those two shots, as it looked real tough for
the bulk of the period. Morrisville had taken 13 shots at MCC
goal before MCC got its first shot off. The Morrisville radio
sportscasters had a good time of it, recording play by play for
the folks back home.

Everybody hustled off the field for halftime warmth inside the

Heavy action during the Morrisville-Canton semi-final on Fri-
day. Fran Girona of Morrisville (on ground), voted outstand-
ing player of game, falls to the ground after an unsuccessful
shot on goal. Morrisville won the game. 3-1. (photo by Phil
Barnes)

college. With the wind constantly veering and finding its way
under fans' clothing, everyone cheered the wind-chill factor dif-

ference in temperature, all 61 degrees of it. We had no idea of
just how cold we would get.

Monroe came back hungry in the second half, dominating
play, but time passed, as the Morrisville defense stayed tough.
MCC fullback Al Miles seemed to magically appear whenever
the ball came into Monroe territory, and Al kept pointing the
ball toward the Morrisville goal with 30, 40 and 50 yard
cannonades.

Monroe broke through at 25:28 of the second half to tie the
score at 1-1. Dave Sarachan, Luca Foresta, and Paul Hipworth
combined with the Morrisville goalie and fullbacks in a melee
in front of the Morrisville goal. The goalie scrambled all over
trying to get the ball, but Dave Sarachan kept it out of his
reach, and passed to Luca Foresta, who passed to Paul Hip-
worth, who scored with a right-footed liner.

And that's the way the score stayed for the rest of the regular
game, mainly because of terrific goaltending by MCC's Lagoner
and Morrisville's Kilpera.

After a brief rest in the frigid weather, the teams played two
five minute overtimes, and, with no scores tallied there, started
sudden death ovetime play, in five minute periods, with one-
minute breaks between periods.

The first sudden death overtime period came and went.
The second sudden death overtime came and went.
The third sudden death overtime came and went.
The fourth sudden death overtime came and went.
The fifth sudden death overtime came and went.
The sixth sudden death overtime came and went.
The seventh sudden death overtime came and went.
The eighth sudden death overtime came and went.
The ninth sudden death overtime came and went.
The tenth sudden death overtime came and went.
The eleventh sudden death overtime came and the ball went

into the Morrisville net and MCC won 2-1, and it was jubila-
tion supreme among the team and more than one hundred
speculators, at 3:05 in the afternoon, four hours and five minutes
after the game started, and after 153 minutes of splendid soccer.

Frank Massare, who'd taken the assist pass from Luca For-
esta and chipped it inoto the upper right of the Morrisville
goal, from ten feet away, at 3:00 of the thirteenth overtime period,
was the heart of a solid nucleus of black and gold clad MCC
players celebrating the big win.

Morrisville was dejected, as they'd played an excellent game
of soccer, but brightened up a bit when their center forward
Girona received the award for Most Valuable Offensive Player.

Monroe's fullback Al Miles justly received the Most Valuable
Defensive Player of the Tournament award. Al played a terrific
game, and has been extremely consistent throughout the season.
Miles made the defensive play of the game in the ninth overtime
period, as he stood in the goalmouth and headed away a Mor-
risville shot that was a sure winner but for Al Miles quick think-
ing and hustle.

The length of the game is probably a National record, and
it's the longest winning game ever played in the Monroe County
area.

Saturday MCC meets a New England team from Region 21,
and the winner of that contest goes to Miami. The game will
be played at Mohawk Vally CC in Utica at 1:30 p. m.

For Credit
INTEREST MEETING: Thursday,

January 17
Noon Room 1O~1OO

APPLICATION FORMS AVALABLE FROM
STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK.

INTER GREEK COUNCIL

MCC SPORTS CAR CLUB

Presents The

2nd Bl ANNUAL
GREEK BEER RUN

AUTO RALLYE

Sun., November 18, 1973

Kings Valley Inn

Rt. 20A in Honeoye, N.Y.

Reg. & Tech 12 noon

1st Car off 1:01 p.m.

Proceeds go to The
Leroy V. Good Memorial

Scholarship Fund
For information and

Pre-registration contact
Steve Kittleberger

Mailfolder 577-68-8016
or

Phone 663-4663

college hour
every jriday

Nov. 5th
Basketball
Intramurals

Just a brief item about to-
dau's Intramural activities.

Kelly's Hero's downed Bas-
ketball Jone's, 15-10.

Broccoli's defeated Aspara-
gus, 24-2.

Zucchini Squash won over
the Ducks, 24-1.

Calif lowers and Brussel
Sprouts drew losses.

Eggplants won a close one
over the Spinach team, 9-7.

I couldn't close without men-
tioning Marsha Sudman's be-
hind the back pass to Marcia
Patricelli. That sure got a lot
of oohs and ahs from the crowd.
And you should have seen
Sharon Ziggrosser of the Egg-
plants! She was really putting
them in!

We all hope to see the Cauli-
flower and Brussel Sprouts ral-
ly and come out to play.

Deb Griffith

Basketball Tourny
Four of the top junior col-

lege basketball teams in the na-
tion will take part in the fourth
annual Bankers Trust-Monroe
Community College Invitation-
al Basketball Tournament Fri-
day and Saturday, Nov. 23
and 24.

On the first night of the tour-
ney, the host Monroe Commu-
nity College team will face
Champlain Community Col-
lege of Burlington, Vt.; and
Paul Smith College of Paul
Smith, N.Y., takes on Lake-
land Community College of
Mentor, Ohio.

For the first time in the his-
tory of the tournament, which
is held in the spacious MCC
gym on East Henrietta Road,
both the defending champion
and runnerup are coming back.
Last year, for the first time,
MCC won its own tourney—
in fact, MCC won everything in
sight—its conference title and
just missed upsetting Broome
Tech for the regional title.

But MCC has only two re-
turning from its championship
team of last year and Coach
"Murph" Shapiro is already
singing the blues.

His opponent in the tourney's
first round is big and fast
Champlain Community Col-
lege which had a 21-7 record
last year and has three of its
big inen returning.

Last year's runner-up team in
the tourney was Lakeland
Community College and the
Ohio quintet went on to post a
23-8 record last year. They just
missed beating MCC in the fi-
nals last year and hope to take
home the big trophy this year.
They don't have any starters
returning but have four of last
year's substitutes coming back.

Paul Smith College while com-
piling a 13-11 record last year
boasted one of the best defenses
in the area. The team allowed
pnly 66 points per game.

On the second night of the
tournament, the winners will
play for the championship and
the losers will play in a conso-
lation game.

GET HIGH—JOIN
. THE BROCKPORT

SKYDIVING CLUB
FIRST JUMP COURSE
CALL TODD DARRESS

436-9543
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Monroe Harriers
Take Regional 3rd

by Sandy Hanford
For the second time in the

history of cross-country at
Monroe Community College,
the Tribunes took 3rd in the
Regionals at Erie Community
College's Flat course. They
have never taken 1st or 2nd in
Regional competition. The first
time they took 3rd was back in
1970 when the team was com-
posed of Jim Ferris who took
4th; Tom Painting, 9th; Sandy
Hanford, 15th (the writer of
this article); Don Neai^ 18th
and Bob Stemmer 31st. This
team totaled 71 points com-
pared to 83 points for this
years team.

However, because of the depth
of this year's team, they could
be considered the best team in
Monroe Community College's
history.

The most successful runners
on the team were Jerry Cintron
and Steve Erickson. Steve Er-
ickson never ran cross-country
in his life, just missed All-con-
ference by 1 place. Jerry Cin-
tron the best Puerto Rican at-
hlete ever to come out of MCC
also had no cross-country ex-
perience prior to this year. Jer-
ry believes that the black and
white relationship could im-
prove if more blacks would go
out for sports with the whites.

The team finished in this or-
der at Erie: Roger Tumasonis,
10th (made the all-conference
team); Steve Erickson, 16th;
Bruce Guimby, 22nd; Jerry
Cintron, 23rd; Steve DeMott,
24th, John Deitrick, 55th, Burt
Briggs, 83rd; John Tumasonis
84th and Glenn Leavy 91st out

of 99 runners.
Coach Pegelow had a lot to

do with the team's success this
year. He feels that this year's
team improved quicker than
any other year.

Faculty Wins
Again In Melee

Bob Barone
The Faculty, paced by former

Knick Star, Al Butler, won a
melee in overtime, 46-43, to
highlight the action in the open-
ing day of Intramural Basket-
ball on November 8.

Butler accounted for over 20
points and a similar number of
rebounds but his biggest con-
tribution was in poise.

During the game a pair of
glasses were broken via fist, il-
legal picks were set, and the
overall scene was bad.

Come on fellow, get with it.
The game is fun with some
sharp competition. You can
play a good game and have a
good time at the same time. If
you want out, another player
will surely be glad to takeyour
place.

In other action MCC's ver-
sion of the Knicks played like
their namesake in rolling the
Over the Hill Gang 46-26. The
Knicks starting five of Cimino,
Rath, Little, Cahecchi, and Val-
verge accumulated a 24-7 half-
time lead as they emptied their
bench the second half.

In other action, Ed Barsak
came off the bench to score 16
points and lead Babba's Bums
to an easy 43-25 win over Dib-
bler's Dribblers.

After a slow start the Bums
"starting" seven (everyone had
equal time) just kept on coming
as they dominated the boards.

Speaking on Sports
by Brian J. Klink

The wrestling team this year
is coached by Michael Cronmil-
ler. He is a former wrestling
coach from St. John Fisher
College. His assistant is Meilo
DeCataldo also a product of
St. John Fisher.

The largest problem facing
the wrestling team is in the
area of recruiting. To put it
simply more athletes are need-
ed to come out for wrestling.
The 118 pound weight class
could be strenghtened. But
needed more desperately are
wrestlers in the 167 pound or
higher weight classes. Coach
Cronmiller made a very strong
point that more wrestlers are-
needed. Open practices are
Tuesdays and Thurdsays from
4 to 5 p.m. in the wrestling
rooms in the Physical Educa-
tion building. If you have ever
wrestled or have even just
thought about it, why not try
out.

There are ten weight classes
in college wrestling, ranging
from 118 pounds to the unlim-
ited class. The 118 pound class
has only one freshman—John
Sznolnik. Coach Cronmiller
has high hopes for this wrest-
ler. To fill the void, Michael
Cronmiller may attempt to
move Tom Ward from his pres-
ent 126 pound class down to
the 119 pound class. This
could cause a void in the 126

class. The 134 pound class has
fine talent. Dave Brown, Pete
Case, Ron Foles, and Dave Ra-
bicleau may prove to be the
strength of the MCC team. The
142 pound class has one entry,
Bill Welch, a very finewrestler.
The 150 pound class is filled
by the team's captain, Doug
Squire. A fantastic wrestler
who holds the 158 pound class,
he's Jim Hartwell.

The 167 pound class has Jim
Smith, a go between wrestler
that does a fine job. The 177
class has Dave Colb. The 190
class is empty. Any 190 people
out there? The unlimited class
has Tim Kolb and Al Herris.
Tim is a superb wrestler that
could be named a national
champion.

The middle weight classes are
the strength of the team. But in
Coach Cronmiller's words,"We
can't win by forfeitting the other
classes." The coach also stated
that another factor that has
hurt the team is the fact that
there is no football team here
at MCC. "The boys do not
come to MCC, they go to Al-
fred, RIT, Ithaca, etc."

Coach Cronmiller has an
open atmosphere with the team.
"Spirit is great which is a big
plus." The philosophy of the
team is simple: Take each team
as they come. Practices start
with 5 minutes of execrises. A
few drills, then wrestle for an

Archery Tourney
On Monday, November 5,

the field shooting tournament
was held at College Hour. The
intramural arc^eiy committee
consisting of the chairman, Ann
Wooiston, Cindy Smith, Donna
Silverman and Bonnie Casler,
I feel did a good job in organ-
izing and publicizing the tour-
nament.

Only three advanced archers
showed up on thatwintery day.
All three boys displayed fine
archery skills.

Each archers shot one end
or six arrows first at 20 yards
out, and then at 30yards out.
At 20 yards, Frank Payne shot
a 44 placing fust in this di-
vision; Doug Fletcher shot a
42 for second place; and Carl
Sengiloo shot a 26 for 3rd
place. At 30 yards out, a deficit
of one or two points existed be-
tween archers. Carl Sen^iloo
scored 30, Framk Payne scored
29 and Doug Fletcher scored
28 points. Overall, Frank Pay-
ne totalled 73 points capturing
70 points al' together and Carl
Sengiloo had 56 points placing
him in third place.

The next archery contest is on
Novpmber 8 if weather permits,
or on Nov. 12. Men's and wo-
men's single target shooting a-
long with mixed doubles will
be played. Hopefully, more
participants will sign up in
Building 10, Room 116, Mr.
Weissand's office. Any novice
or advanced archer is eligible
to' participate. The committee
feels that they have put forth a
good effort and feel that run-
ning this tournament was a
worthwhile experience.

Donna Silverman

WRESTLING

TRY-OUTS

EVERY NIGHT

WRESTLING

ROOMS

4 P.M.-5P.M.

hour. The practice ends with a
few more calisthenics.

Coach Cronmoller has few
regulations. Drinking is up to
the wrestler as long as he gets
his job down and as long as he
doesn't drink in excess and
have problems with the law.
The athlete represents MCC
and they must realize this and
act accordingly.

The MCC wrestling team
could have a terrific year, if
more athletes try out for the
team!

S O C C E R

CHAMPIONSHIP

of the
NORTHEAST REGION

MCC vs BERKSHIRE CC

Saturday, November 17

at

MOHAWK VALLEY CC
Utica, N.Y.

1:30 pm

Student—Staff—Faculty

All Welcome

"No Charge"

others $.50

' •a l l star women's*
basketball game

7 pm

BOTH GAMES • FRIDAY • NOV. 16 • GYM

8 pm

alumni us. uansitu 1

M.C.C.

TOURNAMENT

Interest Meeting
Nov. 15 College Hour

Game Room
or

CONTACT
Dick Paige 8891564
Paul Gerritz 3819407

"h ighest qualifiers may g o t o reg iona ls"


